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Dear Sirs
TDC LOCAL PLAN 2033 . CRITIQUE OF BNP PARIBAS VIABILITYASSESSMENT

We are instructed by the Tandridge Lane Action Group (TLAG) to comment on the BNP
Paribas report on viability prepared as part of the Council's evidence in support of its
emerging local plan and the current Reg.19 consultation. We are very well qualified to
comment on these matters having been operating for around 25 years in the area, based in
Oxted but covering markets up to Croydon, down to Crawley and across to Sevenoaks and
RedhilllReigate.
The BNP Paribas report focuses primarily on residential, with very little focus on employment
uses, despite this being a very important part of the council's plans for the proposed garden
community at South Godstone. ln fact, the emerging local plan is said to be both
employment and infrastructure led and one of the main justifications of the garden
community is that it will create and house jobs, making it self-sustaining and sustainable.

The BNP Paribas report suggests that development at the garden community at South
Godstone will be financially viable, either at current CIL rates or increased CIL rates in the
future, both for residential and commercial uses. The basis of the study carried out by BNP
Paribas is understood and the approach they have used is generally agreed, but there are
significant issues with the assessment of the viability of office use and this is the focus of this
report.
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Viability of office use

The BNP Paribas report suggests that all three strategic sites considered for a garden
community (Redhill, Blindley Heath and South Godstone) are viable with current CIL rates
(para 1.16). lt also suggests that these sites should be able to viably deliver the policy
requirement for 40o/o affordable housing (para 1.17). lt then goes on to suggest that the
schemes can support a higher rate of CIL of up to t225 per sqm GlA, with CIL costs at this
level still only representing a very low percentage of development costs, and all three
schemes can also bear additional 5106 costs of 812,000 per unit. Even with this combined
cost the proportion of CIL & 5106 costs as a percentage of total development costs are said
to be no more than 5%.
However, this analysis applies only to residential and not office use. For office use, the
report suggests that office development is also viable, but we dispute this as some of the
methodology is incorrect and the values are inaccurate.

Methodology of assessment
Any assessment of commercial viability and profitability, which any commercially minded
developer would undertake, should take into account void costs (business rates and service
charge) for the period that office space is unlet and yet neither are mentioned in the report
nor do they appear in the appraisals. These costs, which all developers will take into
account, will erode profitability.
The report also suggests (at para 3.4) that for residential development a profit margin of 1720o/o is appropriate. We would argue that for office development this should be 2O-25o/o,
which is an industry standard required rate of return / level of profitability. ln an established
market developers may be willing to accept a lower margin but because this is entirely
speculative and unproved, there needs to be a higher margin.

At para 4.1 the report suggests that floor areas for commercial uses are measured on a
gross internal basis. This is true of industrial property but not for offices, where gross
internal is only used for calculating construction costs and net internal is used for valuing
space. Net internal is a lower flgure, typically only 75-80% of GlA, so this reduces values
significantly.

Professional fees are also very tight at just 10%, when a typical range for the industry is 10,
15%. We are happy, however, that the assumed build costs are about right.

The most significant errors in the report and appraisals are the assumptions with regard to
rents and yields that have been adopted. These are entirely implausable and they massively
inflate the projected value of any office scheme. At para 4.10 in table 4.11.1 BNp state that
they have adopted a rent per square metre of 8439 for offices (equal to €40.7g per sq ft).
This figure is more than double the accepted level of office rents in the Oxted area, the
closest town to South Godstone with any significant office stock.
lf one refers to Appendix 3 (Commercial Rental Data) it can be seen that the average office
rent in the local area is €15.47psf. ln Oxted town centre, which has the benefit of shops,
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other amenities and a direct train service to London office rents are currently only about
€18psf (reference schedule at Appendix
So, at South Godstone, which would be
considered an inferior location for any occupier of office space, we see no justification for
adopting a rental figure of more than €15.00-816.00psf, only about 3To/o of the figure BNp
have used. The figure that BNP Paribas have used of €439psm is the very highest figure of
all the data in the appendix and so is not a normal figure, being way above other evidence.
It is also not comparable as this figure is an inclusive flgure which includes rent, rates and
service charge. We can state this with certainty as we were involved in this letting, acting for
the landlord. By our calculations, the rental element of this figure was probably only about
€19 per sq ft.

1).

The other major error in the BNP Paribas report is the yield adopted to capitalise the rental
income. A yield of 5.00o/o, as used, would be appropriate for prime central London real
estate but not suburban offices in a largely residential development. We can find no
evidence to support yields at this level in the Oxted area and we would argue that yields
should be no more than 7 .50o/o at best. ln fact, the yields adopted for a[ commercial uses in
the BNP report are far too bullish.

Our rent and yield combine to give a gross development value (GDV) of c. €1g7psf. This
figure is substantiated by evidence of recent transactions - see Appendix 1. By contrast, the
BNP Paribas yield and rent combine to give a GDV of some t764psf. This figure is
massively inflated, by several fold, and is simply not credible. lt is our professional opinion
that no developer would be willing to build offices speculatively in this location off the rents
and yields that exist - in fact, it is accepted wisdom amongst commercial developers across
the South-East that rents need to be at least €25.00psf (t269 per sqm) for office
development to be financially viable, and even that would require a pre-let.

As such we consider that office development at the garden community will simply not be
financially viable, even with CIL costs set to nil and no 5106 obligations (even though BNp
have modelled these at E2Q per square metre - para 4.21). We cannot foresee any
development of offices in this location, especially when occupiers will prefer to be based in
towns like Oxted and Caterham with all their amenities and direct train services to London.
Yours sincerely,

Nicholas M Payne MRICS
GILDERSLEVE & PAYNE

Direct Dial 01883 7192A3
Direct email nickp@gpcommercial.co. uk
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APPENDIX 1 - OFFICE RENTAL. YIELD AND CAPITAL VALUE COMPARABLES
ADDRESS

PROPERTY TYPE &
SIZE
NET INTERNAL

TENANT

TRANSACTION

DATE

f

PER RENTruALUE
PER SQ FT
PRICE

RENT

COMMENTS

ANNUM/

Unless stated
8 Station Road West, Ground Floor Office
BlIM
Oxted
1402 sq ft

Under Offer

Letting

June 2018

t26,000 pa

t18.55 psf

New effective full repairing and
insuring lease agreed.

Horton Place,
Hortons Way,
Westerharn

Office/Business Unit
4881 sq ft
(Gross internal)

Breakshore Ltd

Sale

July 2018

f1 ,090,000

f223 psf

Sale with vacant possession

114 Station Road

Ground & First floors
Office
1169 sq ft

lnvestment
Boutique Ltd

Letting

June 2018

824,000 pa

L20.53 psf

East, Oxted

7 Year internal repairing lease
Car parking"

114-118 Station
Road East

Ground floor Office
2876 sq ft

Weather Proofing Letting
Advisors Ltd

Nov 2017

f48,000 pa

t16.9 psf

Xx year effective full repairing lease
Car parking.

1 Station Road
Edenbridge

First Floor office
1052 sq ft

Under Offer

Letting

May 2018

f 16,000 pa

815.22 psf

Terms agreed for a new effective
FRI Lease

14-16 Station Road

Ground floor Office
Gnd -281 8 s ft
Bst - 915 sq ft

NFU Mutual

Letting

Oct 2A16

t48,000 pa

f 15.50 psf

New 10 year effective FRI Lease

Vector House, Merle
Common, Oxted

Office lnvestment
Gnd and first floor
2034 sq ft

Multi Let

Sale

Aug 2018

8525,000

t25812 psf

Sale of an investment multi Iet

Seltek House,
Westway, Caterham

Office Gnd, First,
second floors
4693 sq ft

Freehold Sale

West, Oxted

property.

Sale

March

2018

E1.4 million

L298.32 psf

Freehold sale with vacant

possession to a Developer with
conversion to residential in mind

159a Godstone
Road, Whyteleafe

Two storey office
building
1074 sq ft

89 High Street,

Detached three storey Freehold Sale
office building
1225 sq ft

Caterham

Freehold Sale

Sale

July 2018

f350,000

t326 psf

Front yard and two car parking
space.

Sale

August
2018

8432,500

f353 psf

Rear garden and outbuildings, plus
B car parking spaces. Potential for
resid entai I conve rsio n/d eve lopment

